
Post socket installation

Details
This item is necessary to order in addition to the sockets themselves. This is INSTALLATION ONLY and the
sockets themselves must be purchased at addional cost. Please add the number of sockets you require and the
same quantity of socket installations. Two sockets are necessary for one pair of posts and therefore also two
socket installations.

The sockets are provided with removable drop-in dust covers to provide a smooth finish to sockets installed
flush with your finished floor (e.g. a vinyl surface directly onto a concrete sub-floor). Should you wish to have
vinyl on top of the dust cover, we can provide recessed dust covers that sit below the depth of your vinyl
sports floor. Your flooring contractor can then provide small discs of the vinyl that you can glue onto the dust
caps.

If your floor is a sprung floor, the socket must be set underneath the finished floor and removable bushing
covers will be necessary to be installed in your floor to provide access to the socket. The dust cover isn't
necessary with this type of installation.

On receipt of your order we will contact you to discuss your floor type and the necessity or otherwise for
bushing covers. Continental can install bushing covers in Junckers timber floors but for other types of floors
you will need to arrange installation of covers by your flooring contractor.

The price shown is the supply and installation price of each socket. In addition we apply an "Area Charge" for
the site visit. This is based on your distance from our factory and is calculated from your postcode. This charge
is calculated at checkout and you will see the amount of the charge before you have to commit to your order.
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